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BOSTON WHALER INTRODUCES THE 190 NANTUCKET 

 

(Edgewater, Florida) At the Miami International Boat Show, Boston Whaler unveiled the 

newest and largest addition to its series of attractively priced boat/motor/trailer packages. 

The 190 Nantucket center console model is 18’10” long and has an eight-foot beam. It 

comes standard with a Mercury Marine 115 horsepower EXLPTO engine and a 

galvanized trailer with drum brakes and flush kit. The base package has a manufacturer’s 

suggested retail price of $27,564 (price does not include freight or dealer prep charges). 

 

Although it draws only 12 inches affording shallow water operation, the 190 Nantucket’s 

deep-V hull entry and 22” interior freeboard make it equally suited for operation 

offshore. Its 60-gallon fuel capacity ensures ample range for fishing or cruising. 

 



A leaning post with storage is standard but the mounting hardware also accommodates 

installation of pedestal seats in lieu of the leaning post. The optional pedestal seats are 

designed so that they can be positioned facing aft to serve as an observer’s seat for water 

sports or to view lines while trolling. The fiberglass base supporting both the leaning post 

and the pedestal seat option houses easily accessible storage or it can be plumbed as an 

optional livewell with the leaning post configuration. 

  

The 190 Nantucket has ample storage and convenient features to promote fishing, 

cruising or water sports. The bow anchor locker features a divider that creates a separate 

side storage area for gear. For secure storage, the console has a lockable door and 

features a large area to stow belongings. Also within the console is a battery box and 

battery switch that are positioned so you can reach them with minimal effort.  

 

Standard helm features include a compass, tilt steering, stainless steel steering wheel, 

electric horn, acrylic windshield, two drink holders, a mounting flat for bracket mounted 

electronics and a spacious console face for flush mounting components.  

 

In the cockpit, there are under gunnel rod racks both port and starboard and ample toe 

space for fish fighting. The port rear quarter seat base is hinged and can be completely 

removed and stowed inside the console. Beneath the starboard side seat base is another 

storage compartment and access to the aft bilge components.  

 



 

 

“We reduced costs associated with this boat by working with manufacturing, sales and 

our dealer network from the conception of this boat through final production,” said 

Director of Product Development and Engineering Ron Berman. “Manufacturing helped 

us design a model that didn’t require excessive labor hours and our dealers identified the 

features we needed to include so there is not a lot time involved installing options- the 

features most people want are already in the standard boat.” 

 

Like all Boston Whaler boats, the 190 Nantucket features the company’s exclusive 

unsinkable Unibond construction and a ten-year transferable limited hull warranty. “This 

boat features the traditional Whaler construction, heavy duty cast stainless steel 

hardware, circuit breakers instead of fuses, eight-inch cleats, our classic style cast 

stainless steel bow light and every bit of the quality you expect in a Whaler,” said 

Berman. “The hours we invested early in this project allowed us to optimize the design to 

make it more efficient to build which resulted in a cost savings to the consumer.”  

 

Other notable options include a 15-gallon livewell; a Clarion AM/FM digital stereo with 

CD player and two waterproof speakers; an optional swim platform with telescoping 

stainless steel boarding ladder; a forward sun lounge; and a 54-quart cushioned cooler 

seat with backrest. The optional fishing package includes the livewell, two additional rod 

holders in the leaning post, four vertical rod holders at the console, the 54-quart cooler 



seat and a tackle compartment with drawers cleverly concealed by the cooler seat back. 

Mercury Marine engine options include a 115 EXLPT four-stroke engine, a 135 OptiMax 

engine or a 150 XL OptiMax engine (OptiMax engine packages include SmartCraft 

Deluxe gauges and Teleflex hydraulic steering). 

 

“This is a great all-purpose boat,” said Berman. “It has big boat capabilities, a shallow 

draft for backwater access and it is easily trailerable.”  

 

For the name of your local Boston Whaler dealer, call 1-800 WHALER 9 or log on-line 

to www.whaler.com. Boston Whaler is owned by Brunswick Corporation. Headquartered 

in Lake Forest, Ill., Brunswick Corporation is a manufacturer and marketer of leading 

consumer brands including Mercury and Mariner outboard engines; Mercury MerCruiser 

sterndrives and inboard engines; Sea Ray, Bayliner, Maxum, Hatteras, Meridian and 

Sealine pleasure boats; Baja high-performance boats; Boston Whaler and Trophy 

offshore fishing boats; Princecraft fishing, deck and pontoon boats; Life Fitness, Hammer 

Strength and ParaBody fitness equipment; Brunswick bowling centers, equipment and 

consumer products; and Brunswick billiards tables. 
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